September-December
REGISTRATION BEGINS
THURSDAY, August 29 at 12:30pm
Register online at www.norfolk.ma.us
Detailed Registration Information is on the Inside Front Cover
Credit cards accepted online only. In-person & mail-in registration with check or cash only.
Cash/Check Registration Forms - Page 15

N o r f o l k -W r e n t h a m
Youth Basketball
An Instructional League for Grades K -6
Registration is Oct. 14 -Nov. 14 See page 8 for details

HAUNTED TRAIN RIDE & GHOUL BUS INFORMATION
S E E C O M M U N I T Y PA G E 1 4 !
Norfolk Recreation...Building Community Spirit, Health, and Opportunity

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
PROGRAM CONFIRMATION
We do not send registration confirmations so no news
is good news! We call or email if there is a question
about your registration or if the class is full.
=> ALLERGIES/SPECIAL NEEDS
Please note any ALLERGIES, medical concerns, ,
or special needs in ‘Additional Comments’ for each
program so we can do our best provide appropriate
accommodations to ensure your or your child’s safety
and success in programs.

Norfolk Recreation
1 Liberty Lane - Ground Floor
Norfolk, MA 02056
Our Offices are located on the ground floor
of the Town Hall – Direct entrance: Door #4.
Ann Proto, Director
Kathy O’Brien, Assistant Director
www.norfolk.ma.us/departments/recreation/
Email: recreation@norfolk.ma.us
Phone: (508) 520-1315

=> WE USE EMAIL for Program Changes and Updates.

Recreation Commissioners:

We primarily communicate through email so please be sure to
check any emails you receive from us.
To email us please use recreation@norfolk.ma.us

Chairperson: Will Rigdon
Clerk: Liza Carreiro
Members: Brendan Carty, Mark Edwards
Charles Iacono
HOW TO REGISTER
Registration may be completed online, by mail, or in our office.
All programs require advance registration unless noted and
are subject to availability. Register online at
www.norfolk.ma.us and follow the prompts to ’Recreation’.
Register by mail by sending a registration form along with a
check to: Norfolk Recreation, 1 Liberty Lane, Norfolk, MA
02056. Walk-in registrations are welcome in our office (cash or
check only). Core office hours are typically 8:30am-3pm
Monday-Thursday. We are here other days and times too so
please call or email if you have a question.
=> Credit cards are only accepted online.
=>Checks and cash are accepted in the office.

***REFUND POLICY***
Full refunds are only given if a program is
cancelled by Norfolk Recreation or for a
documented medical reason. If you cannot
participate for any other reason and we can
fill your spot from our waiting list, we will
issue a credit to your account or refund you
(at our discretion) less a $10 processing fee.
Refunds are issued to credit cards or by
Town check depending on original payment
method/and length of time since original
payment. Town checks may take up to 4-6
weeks to process.
=>A detailed refund policy is on our website.

FEE REDUCTION POLICY
Fee reduction is available to Norfolk residents in need.
Please call or email Ann Proto, Recreation Director, for
further information or check off the spot on the registration
form. Fee reductions are limited to one fee reduction per
session per child. All inquiries are confidential.
PROGRAM LOCATIONS
1. Multipurpose Room: Next to our office at the Town Hall,
1 Liberty Lane, Enter Door #4
2. H.O.D. School: 232 Main Street, Gym entrance at rear of
school, Library is located in right, front corner
3. Freeman-Kennedy School: 70 Boardman Street,
Preschool & Gym entrance is through DOOR #21.
4. Pond Street Complex: GPS address: 33 Pond St.
5. Kids Place at Rockwood Road: 49 Rockwood Rd.

RETURNED CHECKS
All checks returned by the bank will incur a $25 fee
payable to the Town of Norfolk and collected by the
Town Treasurer.

ATHLETIC FIELD USE:

ACCESSIBILITY
All program locations are accessible. If you feel you
may need additional help or have any questions,
please call us or email us.

PHOTOGRAPHS-Social Media/Advertising
Photographs of participants may be posted on Social Media (no
names) and/or sent to newspapers. If you do not want your
child’s photograph publicized, please make a registration note
and notify the instructor in writing on the first day of the program.
PROGRAM CANCELLATION POLICY
The best way to assure your class will run is to register early!
Programs are self-supporting so we reserve the right to cancel a
program if registration numbers do not support the class. If school
is cancelled, all classes at the school that day will also be canceled.
Make-up dates will be arranged.
WAIT LISTS
If a program is full, please add your child’s name to the wait-list! If a
registrant cancels out, we call the people on the wait-list first. If we
can add staff to accommodate more participants, we will. If you are
on a wait-list and no longer want to be, please let us know so we
can remove your name.
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Norfolk Recreation allocates the fields at the Pond Street Complex &
Freeman-Kennedy School. Fields are allocated and may only be used by
organizations or groups with advance permission. Field fees may apply.
Please see our website for policies. Organizations & individuals providing
services at Town fields are required to provide insurance certificates.

FALL PROGRAMS AT-A-GLANCE
Golf-pg..11
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday/Sunday

Mommy, Music & Me
6 mos-5 yrs (pg. 4)

Parent/Tot Gymnastics
18 mos-3 yrs (pg. 5)

Practicing Preschool &
Extended Day
2-3+ yrs (pg. 4)

Practicing Preschool &
Extended Day
2-3+ yrs (pg. 4)

Mommy, Music & Me
6 mos-5 yrs (pg. 4)

Li’L Sticklers Lacrosse
4-7 yrs (pg. 5)

Pre-K Gymnastics
3-5 yrs. (pg. 5)

Pre-K Soccer
3-5 yrs . (pg. 5)

Sticky Fingers
18 mos-3 yrs (pg. 4)

Math For Kidz
3.7-5 yrs. (pg. 5)

Pre-K Golf Lessons
4-5 yrs (pg. 11)

Ready, Set, Dance
3-5 yrs. (pg. 5)

Party Pack –pg.4

Golf-pg..11

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday/Sunday

New Year’s Crafting
6-11 yrs. (pg 7)

Let’s Play Soccer
Gr. K-2 (pg. 5)

Drama Kids
5-8 yrs . (pg. 6)

Let’s Play Soccer Gr. K-2
(pg.6)

Think Outside Club
K-2 (pg. 8)

Sticklers Lacrosse
4-7 yrs . (pg. 5)

Lego We.Do. 2.0
Gr. 1-2 (pg. 6)

Actors’ Studio
Gr. 3-6 (pg. 9)

Wild World Safari
Gr. K-2 (pg. 7)

F.A.S.T. Super Sports
Gr. 1-2 (pg. 6)

F.A.S.T. Super Sports
Gr. K-1 (pg. 6)

Holiday Ornament
Workshop 6-11 yrs. (pg. 7)

Wild World Safari
Gr.K-2 (pg. 8)

Guitar Lessons
6-12 yrs. (pg. 6)

SNAP! Photography
Gr. 3-6 (pg. 8)

Before School Lego Club
Gr. K-2 (pg.6)

Norfolk-Wrentham
Basketball Gr. K-6 (pg.8)

Karate/Stranger Danger
Gr. K-6 (pg. 10)

Intro to Robotics
Gr. 4-6 (pg. 11)

Karate/Stranger Danger
Gr. K-6 (pg. 10)

Stop Motion Animation
Gr. 3-6 (pg. 9)

F.A.S.T. Afterschool
Dodgeball Gr. 3-6 (p.9)

Junior Golf Clinics
6-15 yrs (pg. 10)

F/K Morning Show
Gr. 5-6 (pg. 10)

Rocketry
Gr. 5-6 (pg. 11)

F/K Morning Show
Gr. 5-6 (pg. 10)

F/K Morning Show
Gr. 5-6 (pg. 10)

F.A.S.T. Flag Football
Gr. 3-6 (pg. 9)

Paint /Nights 6-11yrs
(pg. 7)

Warrior Poet Academy
Ages 5-17 (pg. 8)

Warrior Poet Academy
Ages 5-17 (pg. 8)

Warrior Poet Academy
Ages 5-17 (pg. 8)

Warrior Poet Academy
Ages 5-17 (pg. 8)

Warrior Poet Academy
Ages 5-17 (pg. 8

Warrior Poet Academy
Ages 5-17 (pg. 8)

KP Youth Field Hockey
Gr. 3-6 (pg.8)

Girls LAX Clinic Gr. 4-8
(pg. 10)

Improv/Comedy 6-11 yrs.
(pg.8)

Spook Night! 6-11yrs.
(pg.7)

4-H Babysitting
Gr. 7-8 (pg. 11)

Stop Motion Animation
Gr. 3-6 (p.10)

Teen Paint Night
11-14 yrs. (p. 10)

Piano Lessons 6-12 yrs.
(pg. 8)

Ed2Go - Back Cover
Monday

Golf-pg..11
Tuesday

The Combo Class
(pg. 13)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday/Sunday

Futsal
(pg. 12)

Men’s Basketball
(pg. 12)

The Combo Class
(pg. 13)

Adult Golf Clinics
(pg. 11)

Kickboxing (pg. 12)

Ladies Light Hiking
(pg. 13)

Pickleball (pg. 12)

Zumba Toning
(pg. 13)

The Combo Class
(pg. 13)

Ladies Light Hiking
(pg. 13)

Kickboxing (pg. 12)

Wine Classes
(pg. 11)

Happy Dogs Hike
(pg. 13)

Slow Flow Yoga
(pg.13)

Slow Flow Yoga
(pg.13)

Adult Golf (pg. 11)

Adult Zumba
(pg. 13)

Kickboxing (pg. 12)

Estate Planning Basics
(pg. 11)

It s important to register early!
Our programs are self-supporting so we count on early registrations to help us plan for staff and
materials. Plus, waiting to register puts programs at risk of being canceled due to low enrollment!!
Please don’t wait to register!
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STICKY FINGERS

PRACTICING PRESCHOOL

SPRING INFANT/PRESCHOOL-AGE PROGRAMS

18 Months-4 Years with Adult
Instructor: Raina Torrey
FRIDAYS at 9:30-10:15am Or 10:30-11:15am
Session1: 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18
Session 2: 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, (no 11/29), 12/ 6, 12/13
All the messy stuff without the at home clean up! Come
join Ms. Raina and share the tactile learning experiences
toddlers love: playdough, shaving cream, paints and
glitter! Explore, create and learn together by
experimenting in this class. Young children will also learn
important peer social skills such as taking turns and
using kind words with new friends. Come and share the
fun of these discoveries with your child while meeting
others with children the same age. If you wish to bring a
smock, please do. Please dress for mess!
Location: F/K School- Enter Door 21 by playground.
Fee: $49
Max. Part. 14

2-3+ Years
1.5-Hour Drop-Off Program
Instructors: Amanda Torrey & Raina Torrey
WEDNESDAYS: at 9:30-11am
Session1: 9/11, 9/18, (no 9/25), 10/2, 10/9, 10/16
Session 2: 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20, (no 11/27), 12/4, 12/13
THURSDAYS at 9:30-11:00am
Session 1: 9/12, 9/19, (no 9/26), 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
Session 2: 10/ 31, 11/7, 11/14, 11/21, (no 11/28), 12/5, 12/12
Fee per session: $95 (6 meetings)
Practicing Preschool is a preschool
curriculum themed-based program that
is a bit shorter in duration and designed
to introduce your 2-3+ year old to a
preschool-like experience. A new and
different theme will be explored each
week. Practicing Preschool emphasizes social skills by
encouraging friendships and trust. Along with building
these important skills, your child will have fun making craft
projects, using their imagination, creating with various
mediums, exploring music and movement, and be
enchanted by stories and games. Our preschool classes
are taught by caring, experienced preschool teachers.
Snacks are provided-our snacks are suitable for many
allergies, but we always want to be safe. PLEASE be sure
to note allergy information when you register.
Always dress for mess!
Location: Freeman Kennedy School, 70 Boardman St.
Enter Door 21 (by playground)

MOMMY, MUSIC & ME
6 Months-5 Years with Adult
Instructor: Viviana Vilches
MONDAYS: 9/30,10/7, (no 10/14) 10/21, 10/28, 11/4,
(no 11/11),11/18, 11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16
9:15-10:00 am: For ages 6-23 months
10:15-11:00 am: For ages 2-5 years
11:15-12:00 pm: For ages 6-23 mos.
FRIDAYS: 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1,
(no 11/8), 11/15, 11/22, (no 11/29), 12/6, 12/13
10:00-10:45 am: For ages 2-5 years
11:00-11:45 am: For ages 6-23 mos.
Join us for this marvelous music and movement
program! Music will help jump start your child's learning
process. This “mommy & me” class combines massage
rhymes, lullabies, floor and lap games, action songs,
dance and introduction to musical instruments. Active
parent involvement required for these classes. Please
bring a blanket or mat for your child. Non-walking
siblings are welcome to ‘sit-in’. Walking siblings must
pay for the class. Welcome dads and caretakers too!
Join Viviana for this fun, lively and nurturing class and
enjoy her passion of music.
Location: Multipurpose Room, Town Hall - Enter Door #4
Fee: $109
Min/Max: 5/12

Fee: $85/5-week session, $95/6-week session Max. 14
Please note: Registration priority may be given to Norfolk residents.
If this is done, it will be noted in the on-line information.

EXTENDED DAY for Practicing Preschool
Instructors: Amanda Torrey & Raina Torrey
WEDNESDAYS: at 11-12:15
Session1: 9/11, 9/18, (no 9/25), 10/2, 10/9, 10/16
Session 2: 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20, (no 11/27), 12/4, 12/11
THURSDAYS at 11-12:15
Session1: 9/12, 9/19, (no 9/26), 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
Session 2: 10/ 31, 11/7, 11/14, 11/21, (no 11/28 or 12/5), 12/12
Extend Practicing Preschool by 1.25 hours
and move pickup time from 11am to 12:15pm. This
additional time will be spent exploring arts and crafts,
stories, as well as music. On nicer days,
children may venture outside.
Fee: 5-week sessions: $65, 6-week
session: $69.
Min. Participants: 7

PARTY PACK!

Have a great party at your home with our
activity filled party pack! Equipment
appropriate for ages 2-6 yrs.

Party Pack Includes: One 12-Foot Parachute, 2
Playground Balls,12 Sacks, 12 Hula Hoops
Fee: $15 plus deposit Deposit Required: $50
Kids and parents alike love our party pack! Pick up the pack at the
Recreation Office at a pre-arranged time. Return the pack on time on the
designated day and in good order. If items are returned damaged,
broken or late, all or part of the deposit will be used to cover the costs.
Call us to reserve: 508-520-1315. Norfolk residents only please.
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PRE-K SOCCER 3-5 Years, Drop-Off

18 Months-3 Years with Adult
Instructors: YMCA - Lacey Whitaker
TUESDAYS at 9:15-9:55am
Session 1: 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, (no 10/15), 10/22, 10/29
Session 2: 11/5, 11/12, 11/19, 11/26, (no 12/3), 12/10, 12/17
A perfect class for an active child! Children
will be hopping, skipping and tumbling to their favorite
music. Add some balls, hoops, plus a parachute and they
all have a great time. Mom, Dad or Nanny too!
Location: Multipurpose Room, Town Hall
Best Door to enter -#4 across from Library
Maximum Participants: 12
Fee: $42

Instructors: F.A.S.T. Athletics
THURSDAYS at 9:30-10:15am
DATES: 9/12, 9/19, 9/26, 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
THURSDAYS at 1:30-2:15pm
DATES: 9/12, 9/19, (no 9/26), 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
Our soccer program will teach the
fundamental skills of dribbling, trapping,
passing and shooting. The students will
work on these fundamentals through a
variety of unique, nontraditional games.
Parents are also encouraged to
participate if their child needs the extra
support. This is a great way to get to know the game!
F.A.S.T. Athletics (Fitness, Agility, Skills and Teamwork)!
Location: Pond Street Recreation Complex
Fee: @9:30am: $79, @1:30pm: $69

Li’L STICKLERS LACROSSE

For 3-5 Years Instructor: Hockomock YMCA
TUESDAYS at 10:00am-10:45am
Session 1: 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, (no 10/15), 10/22, 10/29
Session 2: 11/5, 11/12, 11/19, 11/26, (no 12/3), 12/10, 12/17

Ages 4-7 Coed Instructor: Fore Kicks
SATURDAYS at 11:30am-12:30pm
DATES - 9 weeks:
9/7,9/14,9/21,9/28,10/5,10/12,10/19,10/26,11/2
Here is the perfect lacrosse clinic for the beginner. We
supply a smaller version of a regulation stick and balls
that make instruction on the basics easier. Catching,
throwing, scooping, cradling, dodging will be taught
and reinforced. All your athlete needs to do is come
comfortably dressed. Games will
be part of the curriculum toward the
fifth lesson.
Location: Fore Kicks Turf Fields,
Rt. 115 Norfolk Fee: $170

Join us for this combination dance class with music and
movement just right for the 3-5whether they have had
dance experience or this is their first dance class.
Through the use of creative imagery and movement,
children will be introduced to fun, engaging activities
based on a tap/ballet/ jazz curriculum. Children will be
exposed to a wide variety of gross motor, balancing
skills and rhythmic patterning. Best dress is comfortable
clothes that allow for movement (no jeans or skirts).
Dancewear is optional.
Location: Multipurpose Room, Town Hall - Ground floor
Enter Door #4
Fee: $42

MATH FOR KIDZ
3.7-5 Years Drop-Off
Instructor: Mrs. Anne Pizzi
TUESDAYS at 1:30-2:15pm
Session 1: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8,
(no 10/15), 10/22, 10/29
Session 2: 11/12, 11/19, 11/26,
(no 12/3), 12/10, 12/17
Through music, movement, storytelling and
manipulative play, your child will be introduced to the
wonderful world of math. Peak your child’s curiosity and
help your Pre-K child attain math readiness while having
lots of fun. This program is designed to help kids
understand the concept of numbers, what they
represent, as well as to develop a sense of number
manipulation. Anne Pizzi’s experience as a math
curriculum teacher, many years as a classroom teacher,
and her love of music and theater have helped develop
this class to excite young minds and introduce them to
the wonderful world of math.
Location: Town Hall - Ground Floor Enter Door #4
Fee: $45

PRE-K GYMNASTICS
3-5 Years Drop-Off
Instructors: YMCA - Lacey Whitaker
TUESDAYS at 11-11:45am
Session 1: 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, (no 10/15), 10/22, 10/29
Session 2: 11/5, 11/12, 11/19, 11/26, (no 12/3), 12/10, 12/17
Basic gymnastic skills improve coordination,
balance, strength and flexibility. Add music,
hoops, tunnels and parachutes and it’s a great
start to develop gymnastics abilities. This is a
fun, drop-off class perfect for the active child.
The class will increase confidence,
coordination and will help develop listening skills, taking
turns and following coaching instructions.
Location: Multipurpose Room, Town Hall
Fee: $35
Max: 10
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PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS/STICKLERS LACROSSE AGES 4-7

PARENT & TOT GYMNASTICS

LEGOS/MUSIC LESSONS/SUPER SPORTS /SOCCER/KARATE

KARATE/STRANGER DANGER

LET’S PLAY SOCCER!

Grades K-6
Instructor: Designed Defense
MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS: STARTS 9/4!
REGISTER & PAY AT CLASS!
Beginners: 3:15-4:15pm Advanced: 4:30-5:30pm
Classes held 2X/week and end when school ends.
Join any time!
This class teaches the art of American Kenpo Karate.
Karate is much more than just the kicks and moves.
Karate is self-awareness, discipline,
self-control and a great way to build
confidence. Students will also learn
stranger danger, what to look out for
and how to avoid bad situations.
Spectators are always welcome!
Location: H.O.D. Gym Fee: $70/month includes gee
=>All fees paid directly to Designed Defense at class.

Grades K-2
Instructor: Stephanie Power
TUESDAYS at 3:15-4:20pm
DATES: 11/12, 11/19, 11/26, (no 12/3), 12/10, 12/17
PASS-RUN-SCORE! This exciting program is for the child
that loves to run and play soccer! Come join us for some
fun indoor soccer time. We’ll start off with a quick warm-up
and a few skills, then it’s game time. Children will have a
blast playing soccer while working on skills, teamwork,
making friends and getting exercise at the same time.
Please remember to send an after-school drink.
Location: H.O.D. Gym
Fee: $49

LEGO® WE.DO 2.0
Grades 1-2 Instructor: Fungineers
MONDAYS at 3:15-4:45pm (1.5 hours)
DATES: 10/28, 11/4, (no 11/11), 11/18, 11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16
Learn all about robotics and coding with Fungineer's
LEGO® Robotics class! Students work in teams to build
AND code the robots using LEGO®'s visual, block-based
programming language to perform a new challenge each
week. A sensor-equipped rover, robotic arm, robotic frog
and dragster are just a few of the builds to code and control
using the supplied tablets! We will utilize a motor, sensors
and of course LEGO®, all while learning about the
fundamentals of coding. Location: H.O. DAY Library
Fee: $125

BEFORE SCHOOL LEGO® CLUB
For K-2 Instructor: Raina Torrey
FRIDAYS at 7:50am to the start of school
Session 1: 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25
Session 2: 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, (no 11/29), 12/6,
12/13, 12/20
Does your household get an early
start? Do you need to be out the door
long before school starts? Would you
love it for your child to have an hour of
creative play? If yes, Then join us for
LEGO® Club! This program engages kids in projects
but is also low key and relaxed. Just right for the
morning. At the end of class, your child will head off
to school. Location: H.O. D. Art Room, Enter Door #21.
Please ring bell if locked.
Fee: $69

IVY MUSIC SCHOOL
GROUP LESSONS: Ages 6-12, 12 weeks

PIANO: MONDAYS at 5-5:45pm
DATES: 9/16, 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, (no10/14), 10/21,10/28,
11/4, (no 11/11), 11/18, 11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16
Join us for an exciting introduction to piano and music
skills. Students will develop a solid musical foundation in
piano, and most importantly to instill a genuine love and
appreciation for music. A group atmosphere is often more
enjoyable and beneficial for beginning students because
they are motivated by their peers, but are also allowed to
progress at their own rate. Proper hand positions, posture,
note reading and technique will be taught. Students will
learn how to play age appropriate music step-by-step.
They will learn to listen to music developing a better sense
of rhythm and tempo. No experience is required.
Keyboards will be provided for class.

F.A.S.T. SUPER SPORTS
Grades K-1, Grades 1-2
Instructor: F.A.S.T. Athletics
TIME: 3:15-4:15pm
THURSDAYS: Grades 1/2
Session 1: 9/19, (no 9/26), 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
Session 2: 11/7, 11/14, 11/21, (no 11/28 or 12/5) 12/12, 12/19
FRIDAYS: Grades K/1
Session 1: 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25
Session 2: 11/15, 11/22, (no 11/29), 12/6, 12/13, 12/20
Get up, get going and get active with a F.A.S.T.
Athletics Super Sports Program. Each week children will
play games such as Soccer, Basketball, Flag Football,
Dodgeball, Baseball, Kickball and Capture the Flag.
Learning the basic skills of each sport is emphasized.
Each class will end with a high energy game of the sport
played that day. Games may be played outside
depending on availability and weather.
Location: H.O.D. Gym
Fee: All sessions $59 (we added 12/19 after orig. publication)

GUITAR: WEDNESDAYS 3:45-4:30pm
DATES: 9/18, 9/25, 10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6,
11/13, 11/20, (no 11/27), 12/4, 12/11
This class is the perfect introduction to guitar playing. Start
by studying the names of the strings as well as the basic
open position chords. Next, we will focus on the art of
strumming and apply this core knowledge to playing basic
accompaniments for a wide variety of popular tunes. Students
especially enjoy choosing the songs the class learns together.
Selections may include favorite songs, albums, artists or even music
from their favorite movies or TV shows. This class is suitable for the
very. Instruments will be provided, or you may bring your own.
LOCATION for all Lessons: 175 Main St., Norfolk
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==> Fee for 12 weeks of Piano or Guitar: $282

Join Ms. Jen for

DRAMA KIDS K-2
Ages K-2 Instructors: Ms. Jen
WEDNESDAYS at 3:15-4:15pm
DATES: 10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13,
11/20, (NO 11/27), 12/4,12/11 Make-up day 12/18.

Ages 6-11

October 5: Moonlight Black Cat
November 16: Love-able Owl
December 7: Gingerbread House
Fee per night: $19

SPOOK NIGHT!
Ages 6-11 Instructor: Ms. Jen Callei
DATE: Saturday, October 26 TIME: 6-8:00pm
It’s that ghoulish time of year again, join Miss Jen for
our annual Spook Night! We will be painting and
decorating our own mini wooden Haunted Houses and
playing some spooktastic games!
Location: Norfolk Town Hall. Enter Door #4 Fee: $19

The Spring Performance will be The
Grasshopper and the Ants!

HOLIDAY ORNAMENT WORSHOP
Ages 6-11 with Ms. Jen Callei

WILD WORLD SAFARI

Sunday, Dec. 15 4:00-6:00pm

Offered by Wicked Cool
For Grades K-2
Tuesdays 3:15-4:15pm
DATES: 10/22, 10/29, 11/5, 11/12,11/19,11/26, (no
12/3),12/10,12/17

It’s the most wonderful time of
the year! Join Miss Jen in
making reindeer & snowman
ornaments, enjoy hot chocolate,
make gift bags, and play some
festive holiday games. Fee: $19

Explore the wacky world of nature. Take a look at
some of your favorite wild animals and determine if
they are predators or prey. Learn to identify track
patterns and compare animals in the wild to our
domesticated pets. Creep with big cats and lope like
coyotes. Explore extreme habitats and learn about
our planet’s natural resources. Experiment with
lenses and prisms to find a rainbow. Explore Earth’s
biggest land animals and dive deep into the oceans
on this global adventure.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEW YEARS CRAFTING WORKSHOP
Ages 6-11 with Ms. Jen Callei

Monday, Dec. 30 1:00-4:00pm
Enter the New Year with a
smile and some pieces of art!
Join Miss Jen in creating a
New Years Creative Canvas
along with a special 2019
Memory Jar to share with
friends and family before the
ball drops!
Fee: $25

Wicked Cool provides experienced classroom
teachers and tested curriculum specially suited for
each age group.
Location: H.O. Day Library

Saturday evenings 6-8pm!

Join Miss Jen for a special monthly Paint
Night– each paint night is on a Saturday
evening 6-8pm and will feature a new and
exciting painting, perfect for the home
or as a gift! Paint Nights are instructional and
taught with a step-by-step process however
always with room for individual and unique
touches!

Fee: $179
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DRAMA KIDS/PAINT NIGHTS/SPOOK NIGHT/CRAFTING/WILD SAFARI

The Drama Kids
developmental drama program
for Lower Primary provides
young children ages 5 to 8 with
unique opportunities to
develop clear speech, fluent
delivery and pleasing social
skills. Our program helps to give them the confidence
to be participants in all aspects of their lives, able to
ask questions, seek answers and share information
with others. Children who mix well with others find it
easier to make friends and adjust to new situations.
Drama Kids highly-trained teachers motivate and
inspire the students to become articulate
communicators through enthusiastic participation in a
wide range of creative activities including speech,
creative movement, scene-work, games,
improvisation and a special year-end performance
during the spring session. Each year we have a new
curriculum, your child will never repeat a lesson
during their years with us. Come join us for some
dramatic fun and see what it's all about!
Location: H.O.D. Library
Max Enrollment: 20
Fee $179

A PAINT NIGHT SERIES FOR KIDS

K.P. YOUTH FIELD HOCKEY

NORFOLK~WRENTHAM

For Grades 3-6 Instructor: Coach Kaitlyn Quinn

YOUTH BASKETBALL

THINK OUTSIDE CLUB/ NWYB/WARRIOR POET/FIELD HOCKEY

For Boys & Girls

Grades K-6

Join us in our 14th year of Youth
Basketball! NWYB is coached by the
King Philip coaches along with other
professional coaches and supported by
the King Philip players. This
instructional league is specifically
geared toward elementary school player. Our philosophy
is to teach players the FUNdamentals of the game in a
caring and fun manner. Our goal is to give players an
excellent foundation and experience to enjoy the game
at all levels while emphasizing team work and
sportsmanship. Boys and girls play on separate teams.

Registration starts Oct. 14 and ends Nov. 8.
LOOK FOR FLYERS THROUGH SCHOOL!
FEE: K-2: $119, Grades 3-6: $149
Siblings: Take $15 off each fee.
2019 EXPECTED SATURDAY DATES:

TUESDAYS: TIMES: 4-5pm
9/10, 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15
This program is designed to
introduce new and developing
players to the game of field hockey.
The emphasis will be to build a solid
foundation, while having fun and
meeting other KP Girls. Through a
variety of drills, games and stations
you’ll learn and practice the
techniques of the sport: dribbling,
passing and receiving, ball control, shooting, defensive
tackling and more.
All King Philip Regional Students welcome!
Coach Kaitlyn played in high school, college & w/ the Strikers.

Stick, goggles, shin pads required. Stick sizes
listed in on-line description or call us!
Location: Freeman Kennedy School Football field,
70 Boardman Street, Norfolk, 02056
Fee: $69

Boys K and Girls Grades 1-6: AT JUNIOR HIGH, Boys
Grades 1-6 at High School:
12/7, 12/14, 12/21, No 12/28, 1/4, 1/11, 1/18,
1/25, 2/1, Make-up date: 2/8
The last date includes an end of the year celebration.

Go to: www.norfolk.ma.us

THURSDAY PRACTICES for gr. 3-6 only: TBA
SATURDAY TIME SCHEDULE: Kindergarten Boys/Girls start
at 9am. Grades 1-6 Boys start at 8:30am. Girls 1-6 start at
10am. The final schedule depends on total reg. numbers.

www.norfolk.ma.us

E-mail any questions to:
recreation@norfolk.ma.us or call Norfolk Recreation
at 508-520-1315.

THINK OUTSIDE CLUB
For Grades K– 2 Instructors: Sarah Natan & Katie Welch
FRIDAYS: 9/27, 10/11, 10/25 TIME: 3:15-4:15pm
Join Katie and Sarah for an hour of
learning and exploring the natural
world around us. Get in touch with
plants, animals, and the environment
that is right in our own backyard! Each
week students will visit the Kunde
Forest right behind the school
(weather allowing) and also have fun doing an indoor
activity while discussing the working of our neighboring
ecosystem.
This program is the result of a high school DECA project
created by Katie and Sarah. Both KP students have
experience with children working for SACC and/or as
recreation counselors.

Location: HODay Library

and follow the links to ‘Recreation’

WARRIOR POET ACADEMY
Instructor: Warrior Poet, 65 Holbrook St., Norfolk
Ages 5 - High schoolers
Warrior Poet Academy offers a unique approach to
learning and improving athletic and martial arts skills!
When walking into Warrior Poet you’ll see punching
bags and martial arts equipment alongside a wall of
keyboards with guitars hanging overhead. Warrior
Poet’s mantra is that it’s all about balance-through
mixed martial arts, music, and mediation students of all
ages get stronger both mentally and physically while
learning to be centered and to wash away anxiety.
Children/teens are encouraged to recognize and
embrace their strengths, but also to embrace their
weaknesses by learning to approach them as
opportunities rather than roadblocks.
Children are encouraged to try different activities and
sports. Peers encourage and help each other.
Children choose their activities when they arrive.
The choices include Wrestling, Jiu Jitsu, Boxing,
Meditation, Karate, Taekwondo , Fitness, Yoga,
Piano, Poetry, Guitar, Soccer Foot Skills
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fee: $25
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=>The Schedule is flexible. General Guidelines:
M, W, Th, F start at 4pm, Sat. at 1pm, Sun. 2 hrs at 2pm.
Fee: 6 1-hr. classes $69; 6 2-hr. classes $109
Register with us and then call Call Shervin/Owner at
617-797-2921 to arrange your schedule.

F.A.S.T. FLAG FOOTBALL

Grades 5-6 Instructor: Carl Geden of NE Ed. Tech.
TUESDAYS at 3:15-4:45pm
DATES: 9/17, 9/24, 10/1,10/8, (no 10/15),10/22
Students will be instructed in rocketry through this
hands-on program. Each participant will build
and launch different types of rockets, such as
air and water powered as well as black powder rockets.
Students will keep the rockets they construct which
includes a launch pad, controller and batteries.
Additionally, different types of rockets will be discussed
and demonstrated. All supplies needed will be provided
to construct the rockets.
Location: F/K School Science Rm. Field across from front door
will be used for launching. P/u Door
Fee: $129

INTRODUCTION TO ROBOTICS

F.A.S.T. DODGEBALL

Grades 4-6 Instructor: Carl Geden, NE Ed. Tech
TUESDAYS at 3:15-4:45pm
DATES: 10/29, 11/5, 11/12, 11/19, 11/26
Come join this exciting class that is sure
to get your gears moving! Students will
build and keep their own working robots.
Students will be instructed in robotic
basics in this hands-on program with
working robots. This is no ordinary
robotics class; Carl Geden customizes all
his classes and the students why’s and how’s will be
answered. Additionally, working in a team, students
will construct a robot that can play soccer and
compete in a mini-soccer tournament. Location: F/K
School, Pick-up Door #2 Fee: $129 includes robot

Grades 3-6 Instructor: F.A.S.T. Athletics
FRIDAYS at 3:15-4:15pm
DATES: 11/1, (no11/8),11/15, 11/22, (no 11/29), 12/6, 12/13, 12/20
Always a favorite! F.A.S.T. Athletics will teach everyone
different versions of Dodgeball, game strategies and
emphasize teamwork. F.A.S.T. Join in for a great end-of-the
-school-week activity.
Location: F/K Gym. Pickup at Door #1 Fee: $75

IMPROVISATION & COMEDY
A Winter Break Workshop-Ages 6-11 With Ms. Jen Callei
Friday, December 27th 1:00-4:00 pm
Do you enjoy acting and making people laugh?
Do you like to make up scenes and stories on the
spot? Come join Miss Jen for some laughs! We
will learn and play various improvisation games,
create our own scenes and learn about the basics of
comedy! Please dress comfortably and bring a snack.
Location: Town Hall, Enter Door #4
Fee: $25

SNAP!- Photography for Gr. 3-6
Instructor: Maria Yanoshak
THURSDAYS: 3:15-4:15pm
DATES: 11/7, 11/14, 11/21,
(no 11/28 or 12/5), 12/12, 12/19
Bring a camera or an iphone!
That’s all you’ll need for this
unique and fun program. Students will learn to notice,
capture, and appreciate the beauty of their
surrounding through the perspective of the lens. We’ll
explore photographing everyday objects and people,
both indoors and outdoors, and will experiment with
shadows and reflections. We’ll also learn about macro
and micro photography and even trick photography!
Students will express their artistic abilities by creating
many projects such as “Museum of My
Whacky Snaps” and “What Can This Be?” books, as
well as alphabetical word art, scrapbook pages and
collages. If students are more advanced, they are
welcome to bring lenses. Please dress in comfortable
clothes and shoes. No photography experience
necessary! All materials other than cameras/phones
supplied. Maria is a certified elementary school teacher

ACTORS’ STUDIO
Grades 3-6 Instructor: Mrs. Pizzi
TUESDAYS at 3:15-4:30pm (1.25 hrs)
Session 1: 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, (no 10/15), 10/22, 10/29
Session 2: 11/5, 11/12, 11/19, 11/26, (no 12/3), 12/10, 12/17
Join Mrs. Pizzi for a perennial favorite! Participants will
actively engage in theater games and exercises to free
their imaginations, build self-confidence and encourage
collaboration with peers. We will explore our “Inner Silly”
through the magic of improvisation, work on the
fundamentals of acting, as well as develop ensemble and
individual performance skills. Individual and small group
attention is given to each child as they grow and develop.
This class is for students who would like to try theater for
the first time as well as students with some previous acting
experience.
Location: F/K Cafeteria/Stage Fee: $59
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with a love of photography. She has attended
photography workshops/courses and has exhibited her
work at galleries & local libraries.
Location: FK School Library Fee: $ 59

FLAG FOOTBALL/DODGEBALL/IMPROV/ACTORS STUDIO/ROCKETRY/ROBOTICS/SNAPOLOGY

Grade 3-6
Instructor: F.A.S.T. Athletics
FRIDAYS at 3:15-4:15pm
DATES: 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18
Come join us for the perfect fall sport. F.A.S.T. Athletics
will teach everyone game strategies,
catching techniques and most
importantly, how to work together as a
team. This is fun, active and perfect for
Friday afternoons. Red Zone Defense,
Fourth and Inches and the QB
Challenge will also be discussed.
Location: F/K Fields =>Meet in Gym at dismissal
Fee: $75

ROCKETRY

4-H BABYSITTING COURSE
** Grades 7-8 **

STOP MOTION ANIMATION
Grades 3-6

Instructor: Fungineers

STOP MOTION/FK MORNING SHOW / GIRLS LAX/PAINT NIGHT/7-8 GR. BABYSITTING

WEDNESDAYS at 3:15-4:45pm (1.5 hrs)
DATES: 7 weeks: 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20
(no 11/27), 12/4, 12/11, 12/18

Instructor: Mrs. Mallory Connors

Bring your LEGO® creations to life with stop motion
animation! Participants will plan out their own
LEGO® adventure to build and film, one frame at a
time. Topics of photography and video editing will be
covered and at the end of this program, participants
end up with their very own 20 to 30 second film!
Location: F/K School Pick up Door #1
Min./Max Participants: 5/10
Fee: $119

Tuesdays at Dismissal – 4:15pm
DATES: 10/1, 10/8, (no 10/15), 10/22
Both boys and girls are welcome to learn how to
become responsible, caring, trustworthy, respectful
and competent babysitters. This course is the 4-H
Babysitting Course. A handbook
is also included for your use.
Location: KP Middle School
Room TBA
Max. Participants: 12

Fee: $75 includes booklet

F/K MORNING SHOW
Grades 5-6 Instructor: Mrs. Robin Tucceri
MONDAYS:
Session 1: 9/9, 9/16, 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, (no 10/14), 10/21,10/28
Session 2: 11/4, (no 11/11), 11/18, 11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16

WEDNESDAYS:
Session 1: 9/11, 9/18, 9/25, 10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23
Sess. 2: 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20, (No 11/27), 12/4, 12/11,12/18
THURSDAYS:
Session1: 9/12, 9/19, (no 9/26), 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
Session 2: 11/7, 11/14, 11/21, (no 11/28 or 12/5), 12/12, 12/19
*6th graders who miss due to Bournedale are welcome to attend
another class. Please see Mrs. Tucceri to schedule a make-up day.
TIME: Week 1 of 1st Session Only: 3:15-5pm
All Other Weeks: 3:15-4:20pm

Would you like to be part of the F/K
Morning Show? Are you interested in
computers and iMovie? Come join the
production team and do some of the
behind-the-scenes editing. If you are
the person that wants to be in front of
the camera, then maybe the anchor
spot is right for you. Are you interested in coming up
with our daily trivia question, sports recap or other fun
bits of information that we deliver to the entire school
each morning? The FK Morning Show reports on
school events, fun-facts and trivia, book reviews, staff
interviews, weather, lunch choices, and more.
Whatever your interest is, there is a spot for you! New
ideas are welcome as we want to make the F/K
Morning Show better than ever!
The F/K Morning Show, along with credits, may be
posted on the School’s Website and Credits with first
names/last initials will be accessible on School website.
Please contact Mrs. Tucceri if you have any questions.
Location: FK Computer Lab, p/u at Door #1

GIRLS LACROSSE CLINIC
With King Philip’s Varsity Coach, Kourtnie Wilder!
DATES: WEDNESDAYS: 10/2, 10/9, 10/16
TIME: 3:30pm-4:30 pm
Come join the KP’s Varsity Coach, and
assistants to learn stick work, ground balls,
dodging, and game play. Throughout the
clinic players will rotate through stations to
learn, develop and improve skills. Mini
games will also be played. This clinic is suitable for all
abilities. Please bring a stick, goggles and mouth guard
along with sneakers or cleats (preferred). Please bring
lots of water.
Location: Rice Complex– Wrentham, MA
Fee: $35… this program helps support the Girls LAX Boosters!

TEEN PAINT NIGHT
COLORFUL DREAM CATCHER
Ages 11-14 Instructor: Ms. Jen Callei
FRIDAY, October 18: 6-8pm
Calling all teens who enjoy
painting, music, and
socializing! Join Miss Jen for
the first ever Teen Paint
Night! Paint Nights are instructional and
taught with a step-by-step process
however always with room for individual
and unique touches!
Fee: $ 25
Location: Norfolk Town Hall, Enter Door #4 which
faces the road. Follow the path next to the flagpole!

It’s important to register early!

Fee: Session 1: Monday $69, Wednesday $69, Thursday $62
Session 2: Monday $62, Wednesday $69, Thursday $55
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Our programs are self-supporting so we count on early registrations
to help us plan for staff and materials.
Plus, waiting to register puts programs at risk of being canceled
due to low enrollment!! Please don’t wait to register!

GOLF LESSONS @ FOREKICKS:
Ages 4– Adult

Fore Kicks in Norfolk (Rt.115)

Learn to play golf or improve your game with our “learn
to play” golf academy specifically designed to introduce
new players to the great, lifelong game of golf or to advance them
to the next level. Clinics meet for 8 weeks.
REGISTER WITH NORFOLK RECREATION \AND WE WILL
REGISTER YOU WITH FOREKICKS.
Rental Clubs available at $40/session or purchase at 10% off with
this program. Please indicate if you plan to rent or buy clubs on
registration and if your child is righty or lefty.
All classes are 55 minutes long.
=>Golf is 1/2 price following lessons!!

Adult– Introductory Clinic
Tuesday, 9/3-10/22 8wks@6pm Fee: $250
Adult– Introductory Clinic
Friday, 9/6-10/11 6wks @ 9am Fee: $250
This time allows more time on course.

Instructor: Attorney Amy Antonellis
Thursday at 6:30-8:30pm
DATE: Thursday, November 21
It’s time to start planning! Right now is the
perfect time to make sure your affairs are
in order before the holidays are in full
swing. Are you wondering what the
necessary steps are to protect your family
if something were to happen? Where
would your property go and who would raise your
children? These and other important questions will be
addressed by Attorney Amy Antonellis, who owns a local
law practice focusing on estate planning. The seminar
will explain the necessary components of an effective
estate plan and real life scenarios will be evaluated to
illustrate the use of various estate planning tools, such as
wills, trusts, durable power of attorneys and health care
proxies. You won't want to miss this informative and easy
to understand seminar on a very important topic.
Help us plan! Register at: www.norfolk.ma.us (there is
no cost to register) or by calling us at 508-520-1315.

Location: Norfolk Public Library - Meeting Room
Max. Participants: 30
Fee: FREE!

WINE EDUCATION CLASSES
Instructor: Kim Simone,
Founder of Vinitas WineWorks

ADULT & JUNIOR
GOLF CLINICS
at WENTWORTH HILLS

Location: Franklin Liquors,
363 East Central Street, Franklin

$25 per class

With Pro Bruce Hamilton of Barrie Bruce
Golf School Location: Wentworth Hills
Country Club,
A full 18 hole club, 27 Bow St., Plainville.
HOME TO KING PHILIP’s GOLF TEAM!
JUNIOR GOLF CLINICS are open to ages 6-15.
Clinics consist of four 1-hour lessons with an
experienced golf pro at an 18 hole course—perfect for
both beginning juniors and those with experience.
Lessons cover the swing with irons & woods, ‘short
game’, golf etiquette, and safety. Wear sneakers or golf
shoes. Equipment is provided if needed.
IF YOU NEED CLUBS, they are included.
Please specify at registration if you are
lefty or righty & height of player.

Become A Wine “Expert” In 2 hours!
Tuesday, Oct. 22nd 7pm-9pm

Enjoy this crash coarse on all things wine, based on
the “24 Hour Wine Expert” book. We will cover the
basics of wine myths, food pairing, buying and storing
wine, grape varieties, regions and so much
more. How can you become a wine “expert” in only 2
hours? Take this sit-down, wine-education & tasting
class and you'll go from novice to geek in one class!

Exploring Spain

Tuesday, Nov. 12th 7pm-9pm

=>PLEASE REGISTER AT LEAST 3+ Days in advance

Spanish wine is so much more than
just Sangria!
This “Old World” region has so many
great wine values to offer as well as some of the
finest wine in the world, from Rioja to Sherry. We will
explore the regions, laws, grapes, terms and more,
and will taste through a variety of wines.

2019 FALL JUNIOR DATES: $139/session
SUNDAYS 10-11am: 9/15-10/6 Class: J-K
SATURDAYS: 12-1pm, 9/14-10/5 Class J-J

2019 ADULT FALL DATES: $179/session
SATURDAYS: 10-11am: 9/7-9/28 Class: WHBH
WEDNESDAYS: 5-6pm 9/11-10/2 Class: WHBJ
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JR & ADULT GOLF/ESTATE PLANNING /WINE TASTING!

Grassroots Golf for 4-5 year olds
Thursday, 9/5-10/10 6wks @ 3pm Fee: $150
Micro Golf for 6-7 year olds
Thursday, 9/5-10/10 6wks @ 4pm Fee: $150
Junior Golf Clinic for 8-10 & 11-14yr olds
Thursday, 9/5-10/10 6wks @ 5pm Fee: 150

ESTATE PLANNING BASICS

ZUMBA With Carole Bouchard

ADULT ZUMBA/PICKLEBALL/KICKBOXING/FUTSAL/MEN’S BASKETBALL

THURSDAYS at 6:30-7:25pm
9/12, 9/19, (no 9/26), 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/31, 11/7, 11/14,
11/21, (no 11/28 ),12/5*, 12/12, 12/19

Zumba is great exercise, great fun and suitable
whether you’re trying to up your exercise routine or
trying to get back in the game. Join us for these fun and
lively classes taught by experienced professionals. If
you love rhythm (or even if you are a little rhythm
challenged) Zumba is for you! Zumba fuses Latin
rhythms and easy to follow moves to create a dynamic
workout system that will blow you away. The goal is
simple: to work out, to love working out, and to stick
with it! Interval training along withfast and slow rhythms
and resistance training are combined to tone and sculpt
your body while burning fat.
Location: H.O.D. Gym (Rear of
school)
*Multi-purpose Room/Town Hall

ZUMBA TONING
With Christine French
TUESDAYS 6:30-7:25pm:
9/11, 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, (no 10/15), 10/22, 10/29, 11/5,
11/12, 11/19, 11/26, (no 12/3), 12/10, 12/17
Love Zumba but want to try something a little different?
This fun and energetic class takes traditional Zumba
moves and adds the challenge of resistance by adding
light weights, resulting in a higher calorie burn than
strength training alone and offering a superb
opportunity for cardiovascular exercise. And, because
it’s Zumba, it’s fun! You will find that adding resistance
with light weights tones and sculpts specific muscle
groups, such as your arms, core and lower body.
Throw in high energy, upbeat music and you have a
great night that helps get your body looking and feeling
awesome! Christine is certified in both Zumba toning and
Toning Gold so regardless of your energy level, she can help you
make modifications so this class can work for you.
Location and fee for both Zumba classes:
H.O.D. Gym (Rear of school)
Fee: Tuesdays only: $72 or Thursdays Only : $78
Tuesdays and Thursdays: (25 classes): $135

MEN’S BASKETBALL
30 and OVER
THURSDAYS at 7:00-9:30pm
DATES: 9/12, 9/19, (no 9/26),10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24,
(no 10/31), 11/7, 11/14, 11/21, (no 11/28, or 12/5), 12/12, 12/19
Come down and jump in for Men’s Over 30 Basketball at the F/K
gym. Register online at www.norfolk.ma.us in advance. NO
REGISTRATION AT THE GYM and pre-registration is required.
Email address is required for notifications.
There are 2 payment options. ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS
REQUIRED regardless of payment option chosen:
1. Pay $39 and you are paid through December.
2. Register online with your information and pay $5 per evening.
Please Note: On occasion, the school needs gym for events and
Basketball is cancelled. Price reflects possible cancellations.

PICKLEBALL for Adults
Instructor: Kelly Pereira, PE teacher
Freeman-Kennedy School
Mondays:7pm-8:30pm
Session 1: 9/16, 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, (no 10/14),
10/21, 10/28
Session 2: 11/4, (no 11/11), 11/18, 11/25, 12/2,
12/9, 12/16
Join Kelly to learn and improve at the game that is
sweeping the nation, Pickleball! This course is designed
for those new or fairly new to the game, beginners and
advanced beginner players. This is a great opportunity to
develop the basic skills to play the game as well as
improve your technical skills as you advance including
forehand and backhand groundstrokes, volleys, serves,
lobs, overheads, dink shots, and proper footwork. Three
courts will be set up in the gym so there will be room for
everyone! Paddles are available to borrow or bring your
own.
Location: Freeman Kennedy Gym, 70 Boardman Street
(enter off Boardman by Baseball field). Enter Door #21right in front of playground.
Fee: $59

ADULT CARDIO KICKBOXING
Instructor: Warrior Poet Staff
Warrior Poet Academy is located at River’s Edge,
65 Holbrook Street (Between Anne’s Market and Organic Buzz)
DATES: Ongoing. Register with us and then call Shervin
(Dadkhahipoor) at (617) 797-2921 & let him know when you
want to start or enter this info in ‘Additional comments’
when registering with us.
TIMES: Mon., Wed., Fri., 9-10am and 89pm Attend as often as you like.
Come hit pads and work out with other likeminded friends! Kickboxing brings another
dimension to your workout; it is also a great
way to start working out! Burn fat, Reduce
tension, build muscle and agility and eliminate stress! Join
in a fun rhythmic cardio kickboxing experience! Warrior
Poet provides judgment-free instruction with an upbeat
sweat! Fee: $60/5-week period (first session includes 1
free private lesson) Or, if you only want to attend
occasionally, pay $15 per class.

FUTSAL: ADULT INDOOR SOCCER
WEDNESDAYS at 8:00-9:30pm
DATES: 9/11, 9/18, 9/25, 10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30,
11/6, 11/13, 11/20, (no 11/27), 12/4, 12/11, 12/18
FUTSAL is played in a gymnasium with a
low bounce ball where the focus is on short passes. Join
the fun and get some GREAT exercise. This is a friendly,
co-ed activity geared toward intermediate skill levels and
those with experience. New players
welcome. Court shoes or indoor soccer
shoes required.
Location: F/K Gym, Enter Door #21
Fee: $49 Pre-registration required.
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ADULT EXERCISE WITH NANCI
Instructor: Nanci Cahalane,
AFFA/FRA Certified Personal Trainer, MIAA Certified Coach

THE COMBO CLASS

Session 1:
THURSDAY: 9/12, 9/19, 9/26, 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
SATURDAY: 9/ 7, 9/14, (no 9/21), 9/28,10/5,(No10/12),10/19,10/26
Session 2:
THURSDAYS: 10/31,11/7, 11/14, 11/21, (no 11/28), 12/5, 12/12
SATURDAYS:11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/23 (no 11/30) 12/7, 12/14
Add dimension to your walking or jogging! Do you like the
idea of hiking but don’t want to go alone? Hiking is
fantastic exercise as well as a great time to get some fresh
air and explore new places. We will
meet at various local locations every
week (a list will be given out). This
class moves at a good pace - we’ll
be looking for hills!
Location: See box below
Fee: $25 per session

HAPPY DOGS HIKE
Wednesdays at 10:30-11:30: $25 per 6-wk session
Session 1: Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct 2, 9, 16
Session 2: Oct. 30, Nov 6, 13, 20, (no 11/27),12/4,
12/11
Bring your ‘best friend’ and come hike with us in this
very popular and fun program. Join other dog owners
for some great exercise! Dogs, just like humans are
social beings. Regular play dates with other dogs are
an important part of your dog’s wellbeing. Let’s get
together for some fresh air and a romp through the
woods with your dog. Please bring a leash, pick-up
bags and water for your dog. For location, see box
below.
No aggressive dogs please! Fee: $25 per session
Note: Class is cancelled only for very inclement

SLOW FLOW YOGA
With Gail Taylor, Cert. Yoga Instructor
TUESDAYS 7:30-8:25pm:
Session 1: 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, (no 10/15), 10/22, 10/29
Session 2: 11/5, 11/12, 11/19, 11/26, (no 12/3), 12/10, 12/17
THURSDAY Session: 9:20am-10:15am:
DATES:
Session1: 9/19, (no 9/26), 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/31
Session 2: 11/7, 11/14, 11/21, (no 11/28 ),12/5, 12/12, 12/19
Slow Flow Yoga is a perfect class for those that need to slow
down, those that want to slow down, as well as athletes and nonathletes who need to take the time to stretch. This is a wonderful
class for new practitioners as there will be longer holds and more
grounding postures.
This class will concentrate on more basic postures, hip openers,
forward folds as well as restorative stretching to release any
unnecessary stress.
Gail has been teaching yoga for 20 years and holds several
certifications. Please bring yoga mat. Other equipment
supplied.
Fee: $49 per session
Location: Town Hall, Multipurpose Room, Gr.Floor,
Please enter Door #4 that faces the road. Follow the
walkway by the flagpole.

ADULT EXERCISE/HIKINGY/YOGA

1/2-Hour Strength & 1/2-Hour Pilates
All days: 1 hour—13 week sessions: $78/session
MONDAYS: 6:30-7:30pm
9/9, 9/16, 9/23, 9/30, 10/7, (no 10/14), 10/21, 10/28,
11/4, (No 11/11) 11/18, 11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16
WEDNESDAYS 6:30-7:30pm
9/11, 9/18, 9/25, 10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30,
11/6,1/13, 11/20, (NO 11/27), 12/4, 12/11
FRIDAYS: 8:30-9:30am
9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10, 25, 11/1,
11/8, 11/15, 11/22, (no 11/29), 12/6, 12/13
This class has the benefits of both strength training
and Pilates! The class consists of a half hour of
strength training and a half hour of
Pilates.
Location: Multipurpose Room, Town
Hall

LADIES LIGHT HIKING

Locations for Ladies Hiking & Dog Hike:
Locations vary each week. The 1st meeting is at
F. Gilbert State Forest, Foxboro, MA.
Take Rt. 1 to Thurston St. If headed N, take right on
Thurston St., or left if on Rt. 1 South. Go 1.5 miles,
turn left on Mill St. (.2 miles past Normandy
Farms). Follow Mill St. for .9 miles. Park on right at
Meeting House Chapel. Other locations will be
given out at first meeting.
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Norfolk Lions & the
Norfolk Community
League present the
19th Annual

PLAN AHEAD!

Do you like to garden or would you like to
give gardening a try?

Norfolk’s Community Garden at
Rockwood Road will be welcoming new
gardeners come March, 2020.
Look for more information regarding
the application process closer
to the season!

HAUNTED TRAIN RIDE
& GHOUL BUS

Held at Holmes Fields, Myrtle Street

Saturday, Oct. 19th 5-8:30pm
“Rain or shine”

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
AND GET RECREATION NEWS
& NOTICES FIRST!

COME IN COSTUME!!!
Join us for dinner at the Haunted Café.
Enjoy Burgers, Hot dogs, Snacks,
and Sweets !

@norfolkrec

New this year!

39th Annual Cracker Barrel Fair
Sept. 13 5-10pm, Sept. 14 12pm-10pm,
Sept. 15 12pm-7pm

**TICKETS WILL ONLY BE
SOLD ONLINE FOR 2 DAYS**
AT: www.norfolkmalions.org

 TICKETS ARE LIMITED TO 10 TICKETS/FAMILY
 TUESDAY, 9/17 NORFOLK RESIDENTS ONLY
 WEDNESDAY 9/18 OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
 Ticket Sales start at 5pm each day
 Tickets are $9 each and non-refundable
 NO Tickets sold the night of the event
 To enter the parking lot, you must have a

Wrentham Developmental Center
Amusements, Fireworks, Food Trucks, Vendors,
Live Music and more.
Parking $3

STONY BROOK’S FALL FAIR
October 5th 10
10-4pm
A day of family fun!

ticket. No ticket, no entrance.

This event is lots of fun and geared to children
ages 5 and up! ...but please know, the darker it
gets, the scarier it gets!
Please bring a canned good to donate to
the Norfolk Food Pantry.

Sponsored by Stony Brook Wildlife
Sanctuary & the Norfolk
Community League

=>Proceeds to benefit worthy Norfolk causes!

Adopt a duck to win prizes:
Grand prize $750!
1 for $5, 5 for $20, or 25 for $100

For more information, please contact:
hauntedtrainride@gmail.com,
FB: Haunted Train Ride Norfolk
Twitter: @HTRNorfolkMA

TO ADOPT A DUCK, please go to:
www.massaudubon,org/woodduckderby
On line ticket sales close Friday at noon.
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NORFOLK RECREATION REGISTRATION FORM
PLEASE USE ONE FORM PER PERSON

Register with this form and a check (or cash) payable to Norfolk Recreation and bring or mail to
Norfolk Recreation, 1 Liberty Lane, Norfolk, MA 02056. Online registration is available at www.norfolk.ma.us.
Name:_____________________________________D.O.B_______________Parent’s Name___________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________Cell/Home/work Phone #’s_________________________________________
Course Name:__________________________________________________Day(s):__________________Class Time:_____________Fee:_______
Course Name:__________________________________________________Day(s):__________________Class Time:_____________Fee:_______
E-Mail Address(es):__________________________________________Emergency Contact:____________________________________________
Allergies OR other helpful information: ________________________________________________Alt. P/U person:_________________________

I, _______________________, on behalf of myself and/or my minor child, hereby release and hold harmless the Town of Norfolk, Norfolk Public Schools,

King Philip Regional Schools, and all their officers, employees, contract employees, volunteers, organizations providing services and agents from any claims,
causes of action or liability arising or relating in any way to any injuries that I or my child might sustain from my or my child’s participation in Norfolk
Recreation activities including such claims or causes of action that I/he/she may now have or thereafter acquire (either independently or as a parent of said
child) or that my child may have or hereafter may acquire.
=>I authorize emergency medical care for named participant in the event of an emergency ___ yes ___no ______(initials).
=>I give my permission for photographs of named classes, events, and activities to be used for marketing and/or for viewing on social media pages managed by
Norfolk Recreation. No person will be identified by name on social media by Norfolk Recreation ___ yes ___no ______(initials).
=>Does your child need accommodations or is there important information we should know for a successful experience:___yes___no _____(initials)
If yes, Details please: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: X_______________________________ Date:_____________
Registrations are subject to all registration policies including No Refund Policy. Policies are online and in each Recreation brochure.
I would like to apply to the Fee Reduction Program:________ Please briefly explain the reasons or call Recreation Director at (508) 520-1315

Registration may be done online at www.norfolk.ma.us, or you may register by mailing or bringing this form
along with a check or cash to Norfolk Recreation, 1 Liberty Lane, Ground Floor, Norfolk, MA 02056.

NORFOLK RECREATION REGISTRATION FORM
PLEASE USE ONE FORM PER PERSON

Register with this form and a check (or cash) payable to Norfolk Recreation and bring or mail to
Norfolk Recreation, 1 Liberty Lane, Norfolk, MA 02056. Online registration is available at www.norfolk.ma.us.
Name:_____________________________________D.O.B_______________Parent’s Name___________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________Cell/Home/work Phone #’s_________________________________________
Course Name:__________________________________________________Day(s):__________________Class Time:_____________Fee:_______
Course Name:__________________________________________________Day(s):__________________Class Time:_____________Fee:_______
E-Mail Address(es):__________________________________________Emergency Contact:____________________________________________
Allergies OR other helpful information: ________________________________________________Alt. P/U person:_________________________

I, _______________________, on behalf of myself and/or my minor child, hereby release and hold harmless the Town of Norfolk, Norfolk Public Schools,

King Philip Regional Schools, and all their officers, employees, contract employees, volunteers, organizations providing services and agents from any claims,
causes of action or liability arising or relating in any way to any injuries that I or my child might sustain from my or my child’s participation in Norfolk
Recreation activities including such claims or causes of action that I/he/she may now have or thereafter acquire (either independently or as a parent of said
child) or that my child may have or hereafter may acquire.
=>I authorize emergency medical care for named participant in the event of an emergency ___ yes ___no ______(initials).
=>I give my permission for photographs of named classes, events, and activities to be used for marketing and/or for viewing on social media pages managed by
Norfolk Recreation. No person will be identified by name on social media by Norfolk Recreation ___ yes ___no ______(initials).
=>Does your child need accommodations or is there important information we should know for a successful experience:___yes___no _____(initials)
If yes, Details please: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: X_______________________________ Date:_____________
Registrations are subject to all registration policies including No Refund Policy. Policies are online and in each Recreation brochure.
I would like to apply to the Fee Reduction Program:________ Please briefly explain the reasons or call Recreation Director at (508) 520-1315
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Norfolk, MA 02056

King Philip Soccer Association (KPSA)
King Philip Soccer Association-TOPS
(The Outreach Program for Soccer)

Website & Contact Information
www.kpsoccer.org
www.kpsoccer.org

Email: info@kpsoccer.org
Email: lisakellett@comcast.net

Norfolk Baseball

www.norfolkbaseball.com
President@norfolkbaseball.com

Norfolk Lions Youth Soccer

www.norfolklionssoccer.com
Email: info@norfolklionssoccer.com

Norfolk Girls Softball

www.norfolkgirlssoftball.net
Email:gtcurran@yahoo.com

Norfolk-Wrentham Youth Basketball

Registration open in the fall for December start
WWW. NORFOLK.MA.US

Soccer Club of Norfolk–Home of Travel Soccer

www.scnorfolk.com

KP Lacrosse

www.kplacrosse.org

ed2go!
Online Adult Education Courses
Convenient, Affordable and Effective.
Take ed2go courses from the comfort of your home or office at
the times that are most convenient for you.
Ed2go offers hundreds of engaging online courses for adults, covering
categories from Personal Development to Technology to Language and
Arts…even Professional Development and Certifications. Each ed2go
course is led by a patient and caring instructor.
Engage in lively discussions with your fellow students and gain plenty of
practical information that you can put to immediate use.

1 Liberty Lane
Norfolk, MA 02056

Check out the extensive list of courses:

(508) 520-1315

Norfolk Recreation

POSTAL PATRON
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Sports Organization

www.ed2go.com/norfolk

Through this website, most courses are only
$95! ...OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!
More advanced and career courses also available!

